GHOSTBUSTERS and the MISSING CHILD
SCENE 1
Characters: Mrs Kyte, Ethan Se, William Perks, Ethan Sa, Zack, Lois,
Evie.

SETTING
Friday morning in the class room Mrs Kyte doing the register for
Tigers class sitting on her chair
Mrs Kyte: Mr Perks! (while putting her hand on her face)
William Perks: Here! (while doing his morning work)
Mrs Kyte: (as the same way) Ethan Saunders!
Ethan Saunders: Here!
Mrs Kyte: Ethan Sephton!
Ethan Sephton: Here!
Mrs Kyte: Good.Thats the register fin-yes Zack (Mrs Kyte frowns)
Zack: Oh! Oh! Mrs Kyte ,I need the toilet.(Zack bounces on his chair)
Mrs Kyte: (Mrs kyte sighs) Oh fine but make it quick. You are going to
miss eighties Friday.
(Zack leaves the room running)
(guided reading begins)
(wait a few seconds )
(Mrs Kyte reads a question)
(Mrs Kyte pushes button.Everyone goes to spaces)

Mrs Kyte: What is the capital of England? You ,Lois
Lois: What? Pardon? Oh ‘E’? (Lois smiles a guilty smile)
(Mrs Kyte grits her teeth)
Mrs Kyte: IT’S LONDON!
(While Lois writes the answer)
(Guided reading ends)
Mrs Kyte: (Mrs Kyte smiles) ok… todays English focus is
adverbials…again
Danny: (rolling his eyes) no! why?
Ethan Sa: (Red faced) Mrs Kyte, I need the toilet!
Mrs Kyte:(really angry) Oh goodness ! fine! Get on with it!
Ethan Sa:(walking away) Thanks!
(Ethan leaves room)
Mrs Kyte: As I was saying, a fronted adverbial ……
Ethan Se:(whispers) this … is… useless .Hey where’s Zack?
Mrs Kyte: Ethan Sephton! I’m sure you’d like to share what you were
saying to the class.
Ethan Se: Oh..um..ok Mrs Kyte, I was just wondering where Zack is ?
Mrs Kyte: (laughing) Oh, yeah! I let him go to the toilet. He has been a
long time. Ethan can you go and check the toilets?
Jack: (peering out of the door/shouting) There’s an adult out there.
Let’s go!

